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The roots of the influential University Hospital
Cologne go back to the 14th century, but scientists in the translational molecular pathology lab are laser-focused on shaping its
future. This lab has an essential role: it evaluates new tools, selecting the ones that will be
introduced in the industrial-scale molecular
diagnostics facility that runs thousands of
patient samples each year.

Sample to Insight

Research scientist Dr. Margarete Odenthal leads the translational molecular pathology group, putting new technologies through their paces to
determine which ones best fit the needs and workflows of the diagnostics
lab. Recently, she has worked closely with QIAGEN to assess sample
extraction, target enrichment, and library preparation kits as well as data
analysis and interpretation tools in a variety of cancer studies.
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Sample to Insight

“

You do the mutation
and expression analysis
in one workflow and you
have everything together.
I think modern pathology
has to have everything in
one pipeline.

